5-year survival rate for childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) has risen to approximately 90%
aberrations.
The most prognostically important subtypes include T-ALL, high hyperdiploidy (51-65 chromosomes), E2A-PBX1, BCR-ABL, ETV6-RUNX1 (TEL-AML1), and MLL rearrangements [2] . The time frame between the emergence of genetic abnormalities and disease onset, and the frequency of children born with abnormalities compared with the number of children who go on to develop ALL, suggests multiple 'hits' are required for the manifestation of disease [3] . A recognized leukaemic clone with the TEL-AML1 fusion gene has been found in 1% of newborn babies by screening neonatal blood spots [4] .
This frequency is a 100 times higher than the incidence of ALL defined with this fusion gene later in childhood [5] . Diagnosis of ALL is variable with peak incidences between two and five years of age [4] , suggesting an undefined period of latency whereby additional abnormalities are acquired for malignant transformation to occur.
Furthermore, identical twins with the TEL-AML1 fusion gene showed only a 10% concordance rate further supporting the concept that additional events or 'hits' are needed for the full transformation to leukemia, or specifically ALL development [4] .
DNA methylation & ALL
DNA methylation was first reported as a regulatory mechanism influencing gene expression in 1975 by Holliday and Pugh, and Riggs [6] . Methylation of cytosine residues located within CpG dinucleotides across the genome is an epigenetic modification which plays a crucial role in the creation of cellular identity by influencing gene expression during early development [7] . Methyl groups are added to DNA by DNMTs. This group of enzymes are responsible for the establishment of methylation patterns during development (DNMT3A, DNMT3B, and their co-factor DNMT3-like) and the maintenance of methylation during replication (DNMT1) [8] .
The majority of mammalian CpG sites are methylated but CpG islands (CGIs) significantly deviate from the regular genomic pattern; CGIs are GC and CpG rich, and predominantly nonmethylated [9] . Hyper-methylation of CpG sites occur in a non-random tissue specific manner, and when this occurs at promoter sites it can block gene transcription. This mechanism of gene regulation plays an important role in tissue differentiation, Xchromosome inactivation, genomic imprinting, and suppression of transposable elements [1] .
Cancer is now recognised as an epigenetic disease [10] . The cancer cell genome undergoes dramatic shifts in the pattern of genomic methylation, including genome wide hypomethylation in conjunction with local areas of hypermethylation, often centred on promoter associated CGIs. One known disruptive mechanism in cancer is the silencing of tumour suppressor genes, such as p16 INK4a , via hypermethylation of their promotor associated CGIs [10] . Aberrant CpG methylation in cancer cells can have extensive effects on gene regulation, which can affect cell function and lead to adverse outcomes if genes such as tumour suppressors and others involved in important cellular processes (DNA repair, apoptosis, drug-detoxification, and many more critical genes) are inactivated.
One of the first studies to investigate the DNA methylome of childhood ALL focused on the most common subtypes, ETV6/RUNX1 and high hyperdiploidy [11] . One reason for this is the lack of accurate exposure data available for such studies, as most often this is collected retrospectively and exposure measurements are often not optimal. Furthermore, given the relative rarity [41] , [42] , [43] , [44] , [45] Alcohol [46] , [36], [37], [47] , [48] , [49] , [50] , [51] , [52] , [53] Folic acid [54], [55] , [41] , [56] , [53] , [57] , [58] , [59] , [60] , [61] , [62] Caffeine
[37], [63] , [64] , [65] , [66] , [43] Iron [67] , [68] , [69] , [70] , [71] , [72] Pesticides and herbicides [73] , [74] , [75] , [76] , [77] , [78] , [79] , [80] , [81] , [81] Paints and chemicals (home/occupational use) [77] , [82] 
Post-natal exposures
Infection history [3] , [83] , [84] , [85] , [86] , [87] , [88] , [89] , [90] Childcare and day care attendance [3] , [50] , [85] , [89] , [88] , [89] , [91] , [92] , [93] , [94] , [95] , [96] , [97] , [98] , [99] , [100] , [101] , [102] , [103] , [104] , [105] Radiation [106] , [107] , [108] Breast feeding [89] , [95] , [106] , [105] Birth weight [89] , [109] , [110] Pre-natal exposures
Smoking
The knowledge of the carcinogenic properties of cigarette smoke, with an estimated 7000 chemicals affecting the body, led to studies to investigate the effect maternal smoking on ALL risk. Studies have offered conflicting evidence surrounding the association between ALL and prenatal/maternal smoking. John et al. [45] was one of the first studies to find an association between maternal smoking and ALL risk. A case-control study was used, and smoking data was attained by 1: [52] ). Since elevated homocysteine concentrations can influence genomic and gene-specific DNA methylation in peripheral blood cells [119] , the elevation of homocysteine may account for the observed associations between DNA methylation and alcohol intake. Therefore alcohol consumption may induce epigenetic modification via ethanol-related dysfunction to one carbon metabolism (OCM) [46] . Furthermore, neonatal exposure to ethanol in rats resulted in global disruptions in DNA methylation [120] ,
suggesting that maternal alcohol intake may affect epigenetic programming of offspring.
Although the mechanism by which alcoholinduced methylation changes occur are unclear, one suggested pathway maybe via altered one-carbon metabolism.
Folic acid
Epidemiological studies have provided evidence of the importance of folic acid in the maternal diet for fetal development [121] , and suggest that it may have a protective role against some childhood cancers [122] . The protective role of folate is considered to be due to its ability to influence DNA synthesis, repair and methylation through the OCM pathway [123] .
There are a number of studies which support the protective effects of maternal folic acid supplementation [55, 57] , and specifically for ALL [53, 56, 61] leads to a loss of ability to reduce transferrin receptor affinity for its ligand. The HFE C282Y polymorphism has previously been reported to elevate the risk for ALL [68] . In two independent groups of patients the C282Y mutation has been shown to be associated with altered ALL risk in males specifically [69] , suggesting a gender-specific increased risk for haematological malignancies according to
genotype. An association with HFE and ALL risk appears to be heightened through an interaction with a polymorphism in the transferrin receptor gene (TFRC). This increased risk effect may be due to the biological interaction between HFE and TFRC genes, and iron transfer across membranes such as the placenta and intestinal mucosa [71] .
Although there is limited evidence, iron has been reported to have the ability to alter DNA methylation. Whilst iron accumulation/overload has been shown to induce DNA hypermethylation [67] , a small positive association was found between LINE-1 methylation levels in leukocyte DNA and chronic iron exposure measured in toenail clippings [125] . As there is currently very little evidence to support the relationship between iron and DNA methylation further investigations are warranted to better understand this possible interaction. (transport and metabolism of pesticides) [79] .
Pesticides & herbicides
Findings from a subset (162 leukemia patients and matched controls) of the NCCLS suggested an amplified risk of childhood leukemia when exposed to household pesticides, and further indicated that timing of exposure appeared to be important (during pregnancy and early childhood significantly increased risk) [78] .
Although the evidence is limited, some animal models suggest that pesticide exposure may alter DNA methylation. An alteration in methylation patterns in the hypothalamus of rats was shown after exposure to the agricultural insecticide dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), whereby six CGIs were hypomethylated in DDT exposed rats compared to controls [127] .
Furthermore, Desaulniers et al. [80] reported that offspring DNA methylation can be altered due to maternal exposure to pesticides.
Pregnant rats were exposed to high doses of [77] ; with an increased risk of ALL observed in children whose fathers worked with spray paints whilst the mother was pregnant, as well as working with spray paints, chlorinated solvents, dyes/pigments, methyl ethyl ketone and cutting oil once the child was born [77] . Research findings vary, with some studies finding strong associations with postnatal exposure to paints, whilst others, such as solvent exposure, yield inconsistent results and warrant further investigation [82] .
There is also evidence that paint exposure appears to be specifically related to the ALL subtype with t(12;21)TEL-AML1 translocations, although exactly how the exposure influences disease progression is still unclear [82] .
One study investigated the influence of several chemicals in relation to epigenetic regulation and established alterations in total DNA methylation as well as at specific gene loci [128] . Current evidence for this hypothesis is the transiently increased incidence of ALL in several situations of population mixing or clustering [3] . The Greaves delayed infection hypothesis, suggests that an abnormal immune response to delayed exposure to common infections in childhood due to a lack of early life exposure as infants increases risk of ALL. This hypothesis is supported by studies providing evidence that there is a reduced risk of ALL associated with day care attendance [3] .
Greaves hypothesis concentrates on the importance of timing of exposure rather than focusing on specific agents as suggested by the infectious episodes was also found to be correlated to an earlier onset of ALL [90] .
Breast feeding is another proxy of early stimulation of the immune system, promoting adequate maturation of the immune system in infants, and has also been inversely associated with ALL [89] .
The effect of infections on their hosts epigenetic landscape is becoming more widely discussed; with bacterial [129] , and viral infections [130] [131] [132] , being shown to alter the epigenetics of infected cells. The Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) has already been associated with multiple human malignancies, as well as being shown to have been of high incidence in paediatric ALL patients [133] . This virus can cause lifelong infection of resident epithelial and B-cells, resulting in a distinct pattern of EBV gene expression in infected cells which is regulated via epigenetic modifications [132] .
The epigenetic effect of EBV has been analysed in an immortalized keratinocyte cell line.
Global DNA methylation analysis showed over 13000 differentially methylated CpG sites compared to controls, from this 65 genes which acquired methylation presented altered transcript levels. Birdwell et al. [132] suggested that the EBV virus may leave a lasting epigenetic imprint that could enhance the tumorigenic phenotype of infected cells.
Parvovirus B19 (PVB19) has previously been associated will ALL [131] , and a link between PVB19, DNA methylation and ALL has now also been observed. Bone marrow samples of B-cell ALL taken at diagnosis were serologically tested, revealing that samples were positive for PVB19 IgM and IgG. DNA methylation was found to be associated with a history of PVB19 infection, indicated by IgG (p=0.02). This may cause increased leukaemogenic potential in susceptible B-precursor cells via PVB19 driven epigenetic alterations [131] .
Childcare & day care attendance
Since Greaves hypothesised that delayed exposure to common infections leads to an increased risk of ALL, a number of studies have attempted to provide evidence for this hypothesis including analysis of time spent in day care at a young age, and thus exposure time to common infections in relation to ALL onset [3] . Theoretically, attendance of day care at a young age should mean that a child is confronted with common infections at an early age. This would allow them to build a more sophisticated immune system and reduce the chances of an increased proliferation and risk of mutation if confronted with common infections at a later date [85] . A large body of evidence suggests that there is a connection between early or increased day care attendance and a reduction in the risk of ALL [50, [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] .
A recent study using the findings from the NCCLS evaluated a summarised measure of "child-hours of exposure", allowing them to capture the variance which can be contributed by individual day care variables [85] . Non-Hispanic white children who attended more than 5000 day care hours during infancy compared to children who did not attend day care had a reduced risk of ALL [85] . Children On the other hand as mentioned in the previous section infection also appears to increase the risk of ALL. It may be that more serious infections have the ability to influence the child's epigenome (discussed above) [131] .
Consequently delayed or limited childcare and day care attendance could leave a child's immune system insufficiently matured and more susceptible to more serious infections.
Radiation
Potential cancer risk for children exposed to radiation is much higher than in adults as they are more radio sensitive [106] . A retrospective study found a positive association between radiation dose from CT scans and leukemia, with an almost triple risk of leukemia when children had cumulative doses of roughly 50 mGy [106] . Furthermore, whilst radiotherapy treatment has contributed to the improved survival rates of childhood cancer over recent decades (30% to 80%) [107] , an investigation into secondary malignant neoplasm (SMN) occurrences post-radiotherapy in children and adults revealed leukemia as one of the most prevalent SMNs [108] .
Radiation has been observed to induce changes in DNA methylation and there is evidence to suggest that this may lead to an altered cell response to subsequent radiation exposure [134] . In nuclear power plant workers, low dose radiation was associated with DNA methylation levels [90] whereby LINE-1 methylation levels were higher in radiation exposed-workers than controls.
Associations between chromosome
aberrations and radiation-induced DNA methylation were also suggested.
Birth weight
The association between birth weight and childhood cancer was originally suggested by MacMahon and Newill over 50 years ago [109] .
Paltiel et al. [110] No writing assistance was utilized in the production of this manuscript.
Executive summary

DNA methylation & acute lymphoblastic leukemia
Altered DNA methylation has been observed between acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) cells and nonleukemic bone marrow, and as well as between ALL subtypes.
Nine thousand four hundred and six CpG sites were found to be predominantly hypermethylated across all subtypes in a large scale epigenome-wide association study of ALL cells compared to controls, demonstrating a genome wide disruption of the epigenome.
Environmental exposures relationship with DNA methylation & ALL risk
Environmental exposures have been associated with an increased risk of ALL.
Currently there is fairly strong evidence supporting the association with exposures such as day care attendance, radiation, folic acid, smoking, and alcohol.
There is also evidence, although weaker for other exposures associated with ALL risk, in other words, iron, caffeine, pesticides/herbicides, paints and chemicals.
There is a growing amount of supporting evidence for alterations in methylation caused due to environmental exposures that are also linked to ALL risk, especially for smoking, folic acid and infection.
Future perspectives
Further studies are warranted in order to support and strengthen the evidence for a potential mediating role of DNA methylation between risk exposures and ALL development. Multiple integrated and complementing strategies, in other words, 'meet in the middle' approaches will be required to provide evidence of this concept. 
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